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lttolensn of, ‘Prvku somos 
1h Autigeeg Otegunt O80 

(tafibt Atthaney dtu slasst- 
u's ofthe Orklay asled a 
rimtinal BPisirict Coast fudge 

for an Inicfinite delay ia the 
Clay Shaw conspiracy “trial 
eduduled to begin Tuesday, 

Assistant DA James L. Ab 
cock asked for the Indefialte 
contisuance shortly afier a 
federal jodge demanded addl- 

: tonal evidence before he 
would order the release of 

‘ autopsy photographs and X- 
rays of Presiccot Joha F. Kes- 
medy. . 

dust last month Alcock, in a 
television interview, said that 
the district aftorney’s office 
could and would try Shaw for 
conspiring to kill Kennedy with- 

.jout the aulopsy report and X:- 
- od gp prays. 

ot The quote which was cifed in 
' an attempt by Shaw's attorneys 

ae to get a change of venue follows: 
ped “We can and will try him 

oy without the aulopsy report and 
4 X-rays.” . 

4 

      

  
the delay at the 

hearing set by Judge Edward   

  

iWill preside over the (rial ¥ 
‘does take place, sald be will 
sule on the 
hearing, 

       Shaw's arrest on March 1, 1967, 
has been 8 sixstnooth com 

' Unusnce on t22 Secs of prep 
‘ ating! zehlinte a 
Read cre 

    
e 

  

nen ane see ewe = cee fae 

oa Haggerty Jr. for 10 am 
: Monday, Judge Haggerty, whe _-- 

te de. 

> OFFICE ASKS DELAY: 
; TRIAL OF CLAY SHA\ 

MAA ystees ANTE A 
fe EET teste tongtohelt & 

e bast Slethests trend Dhoyths af 
Hi mdom > ott pm 
Sued sevetal wecks azo Care 

then, a prisuashe spenker, 
, bet the tial dale oad sa- 
-mounced that mothing wesld 
stop him from golag through 
with the cate, . 

Tle said he would have to be 
ied to be stopped. 
Alcock, Garrison's mest active 

assistant fa court matters fo- 
volving Shaw, filed the motion 
for the continuance with Judge 
Haggerty. 

BASIS FOR MOTION 
Alcock based his argument on 

'U. S. Atlorney General Ramsey 
ark’s release Thursday sight 
a secret report in which four 

backed up the autopsy 
findings of the Warren Commis- 
sion on the death of President 
Kennedy. : 

Alcock’s motion sald the re- 

       
     

   
     

     

te the stale’s prosecullon and 
“inimical te the ends of jus- 

w 

motion personally a his cham- 
bers and set the hearing. 

WILL OPPOSE DELAY 
Salvatore Panzeca, of 

Shaw's defense attorneys, was 

  

fssuc afer the - 

Among the delays since 

  

(hovnt Clipping tn Spoce Belew) 

lease was “highly prejudicial” ° 

tice. : 
Judge Haggerty accepted the 

ee SN TaY oe 

ol 

  

    

  

   
   erent when Alcock fed the 

ae, and be sevelial a Cony 
Usiiloa “Uppmenily was 

out of foun, bul Alcoch anf 

fa bis chal and announced F- 

the delay sequest during s 2h 

acus conference ia Garrison's 

(tee ste peter, ame of 
foeren megnsgrert, o She eomet atste - 

—_ THE TIMES-PICAYUNE © 

* Reading a brief, but hard- o 
hilfing Satement, Alcock ae- 

cused Clark of releasing only 

the aulopsy evidence that fa- — 

vored the defense and the War- 

gen Commission report. 
He said the DA's office cam} 

fot bring Shaw to trial until 
ft has all the evidence # de]. . 

sires. . . . Garrison Is. demanding pho-] 
fographs and X-rays irom the) autopsy on Kennedy's body. . 

- ° RECORDS IN ARCHIVES 
* These recoedusscr sealed - 
the National Archives until 1971] 
at the request of the Kennedy 

family. . 
“The clothes Kennedy wore 
guring the psreassination are 

soug’ |A’s offi 
Alcock said Friday. once, 
* Some tlme after the news 
couference, 8 federal Judge ta 
Washington, D.C., gave the 
DA's office two weeks to de- 
‘ide whether ts present evi- 
ence to warrant his ordering 
the release of the records, 

« Judge Charles W.. Halleck, in 
General Sessions Court of the 
District of Columbia after more 
than two hours of hearings, 
granted the Orleans Parish dis- 
trict allorncy's office twa weeks 
I{ it desires to prave that the 

photographs and X-rays taken 
efore and during the autopsy 

of the Jafe President Kenned 
ate “necessary and material” 
fete prosetr-O ar aller 
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“Le Orleans Parish district 

IEW OF REPORT 

co"ay- night disclosed that 

“loc 01 cans Parish district at- 

    

    

9 Se x. een 
Slcrsey  Celeany Por. 

a sunt: m bi 

“4 Before Judge Halleck 

“y's office has “gubstan- 
(dence indicating that the 
taphs and X-rays will re. 
that President Kennedy 
‘ack by bullets fired from 

”_ two directions, 

_. Justice Department 

ependent medical group 
amined the photographs 
ays of the autopsy of the | 

dite ar wd that ographs 
ays showed that Presi- 
cnoedy was shot only 
hind, 

: tsclesure by the Justice 
“sent was in response to 

‘aands for the exhibits by 

3) who wants the docu- 
3: far the prosecution of 

te support of a state- 
Filed by the Oricans 
district attorney's. of. 

fhe General Sessions 
te Washiigron? mata. 

7 fal bead 
S were the result of 
fired [rom the front of 

." at Kennedy. 
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_jare material to the case. 

{rays and photographs taken ati 

. -- 

cuss Srlet 
. W4s act deasias tht the state 

of Louvidana was catitled to 
the X-rays gnd_s+-tographs, 
bat be sald be wanted proof 
that they are vital fa the 
Prosecution of the case. 
Halleck said he wanted to 

give the Orleans Parish district 
attorney's office every opportu 
nity to prove that the exhibits 

NO WITNESSES PRESENT 
Ile asked Bertel if he had any 

‘witnesses such as pathologists 
available to present (estimony. 
The New Orleans atlorney said 
he did not have any such wit- 
nesses immediately available. 

Halleck sald he waated te 
give District Attorney Garti- 

port the “gnswors statement” 

cd tale 

Son every epportunlty te sup- jcate, which mentioned 

it ° 

Oswald was the Jone assassia, -~ 
The Warren Commission ; 

concluded that Kennedy was 
hit by ballets fired from above 
and from the rear, while 
Garrison claims that the fatal 
wound was [aflicted from the 
front and that shols were fired 
from several directions. 
Departing from his 

statement here Friday, 
announced his Intention to sub- 
pena the doctor who 
Kennedy's death certificate 
Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963. 

He identified the 
Robert McClelland. The 

i 

shot wound of the left   that be has sebstantial evi-. 

was struck by bullets from 
two directions. . 
Dr. James B. Rhoads, archi- 

vist of the United States. who 
has official possession of the x, 

Bethesda Naval Hospital 
suburban Washington after 
President Kennedy's body was 
flown from Dallas, was in the 
courtroom during the hearing. 
Rhoads has been directed to 

show cause why an order should   Otleans Parish district 
. "8 written statement In- 
+ the exhibits are neces- 

the state of Louisiana 
ing the 

: io the ruling of Judge 
| the jurist overruled the 

ent of Justice, which 
- that the General Ses- | Rhoads 

4ut fn the District of [summons requiring his appear jconference.” 
sdiction in {ance af New Orleans for any * lacked furi 

sana case. 

. UMENTS HEARD 

. maintained that the 
have Jurisdiction. Aft 

~“tabie arguments of le 
* abcalitles, Judge Hal’ 
tmed Bertel’s conten ‘    

wai 
@ Mths government | ‘ wd by Soscph Hannon, : 

1 he Civil Division of the 
, at of Justice, :. 7 

    

not be entered requiring him 
to appear as a witness in the 
Criminal District Court of Or- 
leans Parish. 

OPPOSES APPEARANCE 
opposes {issuance of 

trial on the grounds that he has 
no personal knowledge of the 
facts relative to the assassina 
tion of 

   

    

    

   

Gence that the Iste President {said. 

jcause of death as massive 

In|was apparently overlooked by| o 

  

will also be subpenaed, 

CAUSE OF DEATH 
The certificate “sts 

and brain damage 
gunshot wound of 
temple. This of evidence      

   

   
    

   

Ramsey Clark's pane] of ex-| 
perts,” Alcock said. 

The certificate was commls- 
ston exhibit 392, he sald. “We 
are subpeaning that particular 
exhibit along with Dr. Me- 
Clelland,” Alcock said. 
Alcock Intérrupted the news 

conference once when First 

  

       

  

   

    

  wants you on the phone. 
wants me to interrupt the news 

Alcock returned a few minutes) 
later, telling newsmen, “ 
to keep you waiting. Jim (Gar- 
rison) was on the phone, 

     

  

   

     
   

    

conference when Ward again 
entered and fold him he was 

6 wanted on the phone. 

PAE rayne omnes 2 map ee mn IS ere eee age    

       

  

        

        

    
   

  

   

              

      
    

                  

   

  

   

        

  

    

      
   

   

  

   
    

    

  

   

  

 



            

   
AUCOCK'S STATEMENT 

Alcock’s slafement follows: 
“The release by. Atty. Gen. jtinuance of this case to be re- 

{Ramsey Clark of an opinion by jset only after receipt by 
la panel of socalled experts office of all (underlined) of the r : 
which purports to back the find- jevidence called for in our sub- jresenting the station, 

| of the Warren Report on ‘penas of the evidence used in 
the eve of the trial of Clay 
‘Shaw makes it absolutely neces- 
sary for us to obtain the photo. 
graphs and X-rays of the aw fevent the federal government 

plover. as well as the clothing 
worn by President Kennedy on 
the day that be was assassi- 
nated. Prior te the release of 
this opinion Jt was our intention 

ings” 

‘ 

to proceed to trial with or with 
it this mae eevee 

fi Ramsey r Ss Fe- 
‘teased only a small portion of, 
the evidence and only that which, and examine their motives in 

defense and the 
jWarren Report, it fs absolutely 
ybecessary that we obtain that 
jevidence upon which the panel 

aw 
lopsy before proceeding to trial j 
eer nr rn 

(Before in thk-tast-centence is {tek to hide the truth or any 

jfavors the 

| fbased their épmmun—w the 

underlined). 
“This was another effort by 

the federal government te aid 
the defense and to stop the 
rosecution by the state of 
uisiana of Clay Shaw. The 

. : @bvious timing of this refease 
>. Indicates that Atty. Gen. Ram- 

sey Clark was never fit te 
serve fa so high an office of 

_ this country. Proof fa oor pos- 
, Session indicates that Kennedy 
. Was Gefinitely struck by a 

- bullet from both the front and 
, Fear. So-called experts for the ; 

“| defense have examined the re- : { ports, Now we would like to 
g have experts who have the op- 

“24 posite epinion—that fs, that 
» | there was a bullet entry from 

j the front—have a like eppor- 
"i funity to examine the au- 
, * Aopsy_mater —~. 

>. 

      

          
      

    
    

    
    
    

    

    

     
    
     

~ ference, Alcock participated in 

    
     

    
    

    
    
    

   
    

      

     

      

    

    
    

   

   

          

       

    

      
   

    

   
       
   

    
      
       
     

   

“Therefore, 1 am today 8. 
ing a motion rextng a con- | aad asked judge Haggerty te, 

in eff Ajoia the station 
this | Srom showing i 

Attorney Thomas Rayer, 

In connection with Mayers 
statement the program 

“! consisted of news 
rep * kad beea gathered, Dymond | 

ion, argued , said there is no way of know. . 
ft such an injunction would be | ing ew many prospective . 

the autopsy report and all other [2% encroachment on the right of ; jorors have scea aller : levidence secretly held by the |{reedom of speech. - Bone of i, en federal government; in the |" The show apparently was to « wently, there is have been a recapitulation of the way of saying this will not 
events leading up to the trial. pew material to some,” he ga Rayer told the judge the issue There’ involved the “question of 4 cannot ‘affect them ma be suid whether your honor has the right iof jurors, - 
to control dissemination of news 

does not honor our subpenas 
and blocks our attempt to pre- 
sent all of the evidence, this 
case cannot (underlined) be 
brought to trial. If the case. 
cannot be tried, the people can 
only look to the efforts of the 
attorney general and the gov- 
ernment of the United States 

  

  

ble. Dymond said. =: 
s “Mr. Rayer Is asking the 8: amounted to a eivil injunction. loourt to force Clay Show tol - 

EFFECT UNKNOWN . {gamble on what effect the show 
Rayer said he had not seen|will have” i 

the program, and was not in a 

might be on prospective jurors. 
But be argued (bat if Judge 

Haggerty stopped WWL's pro- 
gram, he would also have te 
step The Times-Picayune and 
other news media from earry- 
‘fog stories about the case. 

Fefusing to release all of the 
:evidence. . 

| “No one man—not even the 
attorney general—and no gov- 
etnment, except fn cases of 
Gational emergency, should 

vidence from the American 
people.” 

The motion for a continuance 
said Clark's release received 
widesbread publicity, Including 
a banner headline story on the 
front page of the Friday issue 
‘of The Times-Picayune. 
The motion continued as fol- 

iethe unbelievable release of . unbelievable release . 
these findings on the eve of |sidered. 

from gathering information out- 
side the confines of the court. § ~ 

But he maintained that the] 

  

  the trial of Clay L. Shaw makes | mangee oottesert cited judge 
it imperative that the state of 374 6 ed 
Louisiana move this court to!.2o* 2 Newspaper were critic ‘for “making a circus” of the - 

ae 

SELF-REGULATION ~~ 

ontinue thaf trial to be reset 
by the stale te ot The 
teport {issued the attorney j greed geveral of the Untled Sater a], He #04 Hs generally agreed tne treet 0 ae ee il ngs lo the inferests a . i Louisiana in this prosecution, [Pay regulations on itself in * publicizing judicial matters. - 4 The timing of this release could ° . : 
not be any more inimical to News media do not have the 

equivalent of bar associations the ends of justice.” for discipline, he sald. *" HEARING ON PROGRAM [“Dytench atiorney Dymond 
Before holding his mews con- sald the matter was “simply a 

another bearing before Sudge |e riant: of which is Qu eo 

WW LTV wilsdrawal of « one la make money, or the right of 
hour special on the Shaw case ly Staw to get a fair , 
scheduled for.8 p. m. Saturday. 
The defeuse bad objected fo | - 
the program, saying that pres- 

‘pective Jurors would see MB .: 

  

    

  

        

     


